Some Past Programs

- Sister Edith Stein: Her Religious Years
- Our Founding Fathers’ Views of Morality, Power and Principles
- In/f_luence of Constantine’s Sword
- Mysticism: Celebrated in Christian and Jewish Faiths
- Traditions: Concepts of Salvation
- Medical Professionals?
- Mysticism: Celebrated in Christian and Jewish Faiths
- Expecting the Unexpected: A multi-cultural experience.
- Multi-cultural experiences.
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Directions to Molloy College

From North: Travel north to Lakeview Avenue. Which is the continuation of Franklin Avenue in Garden City and South Franklin Avenue in Hempstead. As soon as you pass over Southern State Parkway, Molloy College is on the right.

From South: Long Beach Road to Beech Street on left (or Georgia Avenue). Proceed five blocks directly ahead, turn right and then left into campus.

From East: Take Southern State Parkway, use Exit 20S, Grand Avenue; at third block turn on Georgia Street. Proceed five blocks (street name will change to Beech Street). Molloy College will be directly ahead, turn right and then left into campus.

From West: Take Southern State Parkway, use Exit 19 N, cross over Southern State Parkway and make right at first street Crossroad Avenue. Travel parallel to Parkway for four blocks to South Franklin Avenue. Make right, cross over Parkway and Molloy is immediately on right, then into campus.

From Peninsula Boulevard: Travel north to Lakeview Avenue. Make right on Lakeview Avenue. Proceed to Hempstead Avenue. Make left on Hempstead Avenue and proceed north to Molloy College—which will be on your left just before Southern State Parkway. Molloy College is located adjacent to Southern State Parkway between Exits 19 and 20.

From Westchester or New York: Please call for directions: 516-678-5000 x6880

The Institute at a Glance

In keeping with the mission of Molloy College, the Institute for Interfaith Dialogue was established in 2000 to offer a forum to discuss similarities, to discuss differences, and above all to respect differences. Barriers between faiths have existed far too long. We celebrate our 13th anniversary and focus on what is politically wise and correct. We invite all to hear distinguished speakers from far and wide who present provocative insights and diverse perspectives. A platform is offered for gifted orators. Molloy College scholars engage our audiences with their polished intellect, sparkling wit and authentic humanism.

We view the seeds of membership and politi- cians who are invited to participate in the discussion, expressing their opinions. The Institute offers stimulating and entertaining tours of destinations that focus on interfaith and multi-cultural experiences.

Most programs are provided free of charge. Whether for thought-provoking dialogues or excited guided excursions, we hope you’ll join us and enjoy many memorable experiences.

Come, Learn, Enjoy!

For more information, please call our office at 516-678-5000 ext. 6880 or 6162, e-mail mlowenthal@molloy.edu or visit our website at www.molloy.edu.
Group Identity – Religion: A Window on Culture

Ethnic and religious groups in the human family have fixed attitudes, beliefs and traditions. These eventually become translated into generally accepted practices and folkways. Customs, traditions and observances hold group identities together.

Many people have been discriminated for religious causes. We will be privileged to hear two Deacon Kevin McCormack and Rabbi Joseph Potasnik WABC Sunday morning radio commentators: 7:30am – 10am

You are cordially invited to attend a live performance

“I AM NOT A SAVAGE”

Hispaniola in the 16th century.

Three actors will brilliantly represent persons who are experiencing history from three different perspectives, namely an INDIGENOUS WOMAN, a DOMINICAN FRIAR and a REPRESENTATIVE of the MONARCH of WESTERN EUROPE.

Presented by: St. George Living History Productions; Medford, New York 11763

Do not miss this spectacle! Professional Actors

No admission charge. Voluntary contributions accepted.

Sacred spaces such as architecture of religious and holy places from around the world will be viewed and discussed by an art historian. The Rabbi and Priest will present stories of people, their faiths, prayers, some music, myths from pre-post biblical writings.

Rabbi Paul Kushner; Jeffrey Allen Price, Assistant Professor, Art History

Sunday, May 5, 2013 – 3pm • Hays Theatre, Wilbur Arts Center

Why Can’t We All Get Along?”

Panel Discussion—Audience Participation

Everyone will be heard

There is no charge for these exciting programs. Contributions are gratefully accepted and are tax deductible. They assist us in continuing the faith work.